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RAFT dispersion polymerization of benzyl
methacrylate in non-polar media using
hydrogenated polybutadiene as a steric
stabilizer block†
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‡a

A monohydroxy-capped hydrogenated polybutadiene (PhBD) is converted into a macromolecular chain
transfer agent via esteriﬁcation using a carboxylic acid-functionalized trithiocarbonate. 1H NMR and UV spectroscopy studies indicated a mean degree of esteriﬁcation of at least 95%. The resulting precursor is used for
the reversible addition–fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) dispersion polymerization of benzyl methacrylate
(BzMA) in n-dodecane at 90 °C. In principle, systematic variation of the mean degree of polymerization (DP)
of the insoluble structure-directing PBzMA block should enable the formation of PhBD–PBzMA spheres,
worms or vesicles via polymerization-induced self-assembly (PISA). In practice, only kinetically-trapped
spheres are obtained when targeting DPs of up to 300 at 25% w/w solids. However, increasing the copolymer concentration up to 40% or 45% w/w provides access to well-deﬁned worms or vesicles, respectively.
Gel permeation chromatography and 1H NMR spectroscopy studies conﬁrmed relatively narrow molecular
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weight distributions (Mw/Mn < 1.20) and high ﬁnal BzMA conversions (≥99%), respectively. These diblock
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copolymer nano-objects were characterized in terms of their particle size and morphology using TEM and
DLS and a phase diagram was constructed. According to rheology studies, the free-standing worm gels that
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are formed at ambient temperature have a critical gelation concentration of approximately 5.0% w/w.

Introduction
Polyethylene and polypropylene are ubiquitous in modern day
life.1 Such polyolefins dominate the global industrial production of synthetic polymers: they are utilized in many applications such as the manufacture of bags, pipes, automotive
parts and electrical devices.2 Their physical properties can be
tuned over a wide range depending on their molecular weight,
crystallinity and tacticity. In 2018 alone, approximately
62 million tonnes of plastic were produced in Europe, of
which nearly 50% was polyethylene and polypropylene.1
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Since Szwarc’s development of living anionic polymerization (LAP)3,4 there has been considerable interest in
the preparation of polyolefin-based block copolymers.4–8 For
example, Hillmyer et al. prepared a monohydroxyl-capped
polybutadiene (PBD) precursor via LAP, with the resulting
hydrogenated polybutadiene (PhBD) being used to initiate
the LAP of ethylene oxide to aﬀord a series of near-monodisperse amphiphilic diblock copolymers.9 More recently,
reversible addition–fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT)
polymerization10–12 has been used to prepare well-defined
polyolefin-based block copolymers. For example, in 2000 De
Brouwer et al.13 esterified a monohydroxy-functional hydrogenated PhBD precursor using a carboxylic acid-containing dithiobenzoate chain transfer agent (CTA). The resulting precursor
was then used to conduct the alternating copolymerization of
styrene with maleic anhydride via RAFT solution polymerization in either xylene or butyl acetate. In each case, welldefined diblock copolymers with narrow molecular weight distributions (Mw/Mn < 1.20) were obtained. A similar strategy was
adopted by Storey and co-workers, who first polymerized isobutylene via living cationic polymerization.14 The resulting
polyisobutylene (PIB) was then end-capped with a hydroxyl
group before being esterified with a trithiocarbonate-based
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RAFT agent. Chain extension of this PIB precursor with either
methyl methacrylate or styrene resulted in well-defined lowdispersity diblock copolymers, albeit contaminated with a
minor fraction of residual PIB precursor.
In addition to the preparation of soluble polyolefin-based
diblock copolymers, there has also been considerable interest
in the preparation and application of polyolefin-based diblock
copolymer nanoparticles. For example, Bates and co-workers
reported that both PEO–polybutadiene (PEO–PBD) and PEO–
PhBD underwent self-assembly in aqueous solution to form a
range of copolymer morphologies, including spheres, worms
or vesicles.15,16 The same research group also employed PEO–
poly(ethylene-alt-propylene) (PEO–PEP) spheres and worms as
toughening agents to enhance the fracture resistance of epoxy
resins.17 Similarly, Antonietti and co-workers explored the use
of PBD–PEO diblock copolymer micelles as templates for the
synthesis of both silica and metal nanoparticles.18 The same
research group also reported that PBD–poly(L-glutamate)
diblock copolymers could form vesicles in aqueous solution.19
Over the past decade, polymerization-induced self-assembly
(PISA) has emerged as a versatile synthetic tool that enables
diblock copolymers to be synthesized and self-assembled in a
single step.20–22 In PISA, a homopolymer (A) is dissolved in a
good solvent. A second polymer (B), which is selected to be insoluble in this solvent, is then grown from one end of this
soluble precursor. As the second-stage polymerization proceeds, the resulting AB diblock copolymers form stericallystabilized nanoparticles (a.k.a. micelles) with the A block
acting as the steric stabilizer and the B block being located
within the nanoparticle cores. A wide range of PISA formulations
have
been
developed
using
styrene,23–25
26–28
29–31
32,33
methacrylics,
acrylics
and acrylamides,
while the
continuous phase can be water,27,34 alcohols,23,35,36
alkanes,37–40 silicones,41,42 haloalkanes,43 supercritical CO2 44
or ionic liquids.45 PISA is usually highly eﬃcient and enables
functional diblock copolymer nano-objects to be conveniently
prepared in the form of concentrated dispersions. Very
recently, examples of LAP-mediated PISA have been reported
in non-polar media.46,47 However, most of the literature
examples of PISA are based on RAFT polymerization.10,11,48 No
doubt this is because such radical-based chemistry is particularly tolerant of monomer functionality and, unlike LAP, does
not require the rigorous exclusion of protic impurities such as
water.
Herein we report the first example of the preparation of
polyolefin-stabilized diblock copolymer nano-objects via RAFTmediated PISA. More specifically, a monohydroxy-capped
hydrogenated polybutadiene (PhBD) precursor is esterified
using a carboxylic acid-based RAFT agent (see Scheme 1). The
resulting trithiocarbonate-capped PhBD precursor is then
chain-extended via RAFT dispersion polymerization of benzyl
methacrylate (BzMA) in n-dodecane (see Scheme 1). The target
DP of the PBzMA core-forming block is then systematically
increased to produce the full range of diblock copolymer
nano-objects (spheres, worms or vesicles) and a phase diagram
is constructed to facilitate reproducible targeting of such copo-
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Scheme 1 Esteriﬁcation of the monohydroxy-functional hydrogenated
polybutadiene (DP = 80, m = 61 mol%, n = 39 mol%) precursor with
PETTC, followed by RAFT dispersion polymerization of benzyl methacrylate in n-dodecane at 90 °C using the resulting trithiocarbonate-based
macromolecular RAFT agent.

lymer morphologies. At a copolymer concentration of 25%
w/w, only spherical micelles are accessible. Interestingly, the
synthesis of worms or vesicles, requires copolymer concentrations of 40–45% w/w. As far as we are aware, this is the first
report of the PISA synthesis of either worms or vesicles at such
high copolymer concentrations in non-polar media.

Experimental section
Materials
Monohydroxy-capped hydrogenated polybutadiene (Mn =
4500 g mol−1, Đ = 1.09, 61 mol% 1,4-polybutadiene and
39 mol% 1,2-polybutadiene) was kindly donated by Kraton
Polymers LLC. (Houston, USA) and was used as received.
Benzyl methacrylate, N,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC),
4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), dichloromethane, n-dodecane,
methanol, THF, butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) and triethylamine were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (UK). Trigonox 21S
initiator was purchased from AkzoNobel (The Netherlands).
CDCl3 and CD2Cl2 were purchased from Goss Scientific (UK).
Methods
Synthesis of the trithiocarbonate-capped hydrogenated polybutadiene precursor. Monohydroxy-capped hydrogenated poly-
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butadiene (PhBD; 9.00 g, 2.00 mmol), PETTC RAFT agent
(1.36 g, 4.00 mmol) were weighed out into a round-bottomed
flask containing a magnetic stirrer bar and dried in a vacuum
oven overnight. The flask was equipped with a reflux condenser, evacuated under vacuum and refilled with nitrogen gas.
Anhydrous dichloromethane (50 mL) was then added via
syringe, along with DMAP (49.0 mg, 0.40 mmol, dissolved in
1.0 mL anhydrous dichloromethane prior to addition).
The resulting mixture was cooled to 0 °C for 30 min by immersing the flask in an ice bath, before DCC (1.0 g, 5.0 mmol, dissolved in 5.0 mL anhydrous dichloromethane prior to
addition) was added dropwise over 20 min. The reaction
mixture was then maintained at 0 °C for 60 min before being
heated to reflux for 40 h. The reaction mixture was cooled,
placed in a freezer overnight, and filtered to remove the
dicyclohexylurea precipitate. Finally, dichloromethane was
removed from the crude reaction mixture under reduced
pressure, prior to purification by precipitation into a ten-fold
excess of methanol (three times). 1H NMR spectroscopy
studies indicated that 95% of the terminal hydroxy groups had
been esterified, (the integrated proton signals assigned to the
PhBD backbone were compared to the integrated signal
assigned to the five aromatic protons associated with the
phenyl end-group on the PETTC RAFT agent. UV spectroscopy
studies conducted in dichloromethane indicated a degree of
esterification of 97%.
Synthesis of PhBD80–PBzMA vesicles in n-dodecane by RAFT
dispersion polymerization of BzMA. A typical synthesis of
PhBD80–PBzMA300 vesicles at 40% w/w in n-dodecane was conducted as follows: PhBD RAFT agent (0.10 g, 23.1 μmol), BzMA
(1.15 g, 6.50 mmol, target DP = 300 assuming a mean degree
of esterification of 95% for this PhBD80 precursor) and
n-dodecane (1.87 g) were weighed into a 10 mL glass vial
equipped with a magnetic stirrer. T21s initiator (1.0 mg,
4.63 μmol, [PhBD80]/[T21s] molar ratio = 5.0; 11 μL of a 10%
v/v solution in n-dodecane) was added to this solution at
20 °C. The resulting mixture was then purged with nitrogen,
sealed, and placed in a pre-heated oil bath set at 90 °C for 5 h.
After cooling to 25 °C, the final dispersion was obtained as a
milky-white paste. 1H NMR spectroscopy studies (CDCl3) confirmed a BzMA conversion of 98%, and THF GPC analysis indicated an Mn of 49 600 g mol−1 and an Mw/Mn of 1.20. To
obtain either spheres or worms, the mass of PhBD80 macroCTA and T21s initiator was held constant, and the mass of
BzMA and n-dodecane was varied (see the ESI† for further
experimental details).
Characterization
1

H NMR spectroscopy. 1H NMR spectra were recorded in
either CD2Cl2 or CDCl3 using a Bruker AV1-400 MHz spectrometer. Typically, 64 scans were averaged per spectrum.
Gel permeation chromatography. Molecular weight distributions were determined using a GPC set-up operating at
30 °C that comprised two Polymer Laboratories PL gel 5 μm
Mixed C columns, a LC20AD ramped isocratic pump, THF
eluent and a WellChrom K-2301 refractive index detector oper-
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ating at 950 ± 30 nm. The mobile phase contained 2.0% v/v triethylamine and 0.05% w/v 3,5-di-tert-4-butylhydroxytoluene
(BHT); the flow rate was 1.0 ml min−1. A series of ten nearmonodisperse poly(methyl methacrylate) standards (Mn = 1280
to 330 000 g mol−1) were used for calibration. Chromatograms
were analyzed using Varian Cirrus GPC software.
Dynamic light scattering. Dynamic light scattering (DLS)
studies were performed using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS instrument
(Malvern Instruments, UK) at 25 °C at a fixed scattering angle
of 173°. Copolymer dispersions were diluted in n-dodecane to
a final concentration of 0.10% w/w. The intensity-average diameter and polydispersity (PDI) of the diblock copolymer nanoobjects were calculated by cumulants analysis of the experimental correlation function using Dispersion Technology
Software version 6.20. Data were averaged over three consecutive measurements, with each measurement comprising ten
runs and each run being of thirty seconds duration.
Transmission electron microscopy. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) studies were conducted using a FEI Tecnai
G2 spirit instrument operating at 80 kV and equipped with a
Gatan 1k CCD camera. Copper TEM grids were surface-coated
in-house to yield a thin film of amorphous carbon. The grids
were then loaded with dilute copolymer dispersions (0.20%
w/w). Prior to imaging, each grid was exposed to ruthenium(IV)
vapour for 7 min at ambient temperature in order to achieve
suﬃcient contrast. The ruthenium oxide stain was prepared by
adding ruthenium(II) oxide (0.30 g) to water (50 g), to form a
slurry. Then sodium periodate (2.0 g) was added to the stirred
solution and a yellow solution of ruthenium(IV) oxide was
formed within 1 min at 20 °C.
UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. UV–visible absorption
spectra were recorded between 200 and 800 nm using a PCcontrolled UV-1800 spectrophotometer at 25 °C and a 1 cm
path length quartz cell. A Beer–Lambert calibration curve was
constructed using a series of twelve PETTC solutions in dichloromethane with the PETTC concentration ranging from
1.2 × 10−5 mol dm−3 to 1.0 × 10−4 mol dm−3. The absorption
maximum at 298 nm assigned to the trithiocarbonate group
was used to construct this calibration plot. The mean DP of
the PhBD–TTC precursor was determined using the molar
extinction coeﬃcient of 10 153 ± 220 mol−1 dm3 cm−1 calculated for the PETTC RAFT agent.

Results and discussion
The monohydroxy-capped PhBD (Mn = 4500 g mol−1, Đ = 1.09)
was prepared via living anionic polymerization of butadiene
initiated with sec-butyllithium at 26 °C in 90 : 10 w/w anhydrous cyclohexane/diethyl ether; the reaction temperature
increased to approximately 40 °C owing to the exothermic
nature of the polymerization. A 20 mol% excess of ethylene
oxide was added, resulting in the addition of a single unit of
ethylene oxide at the end of every polymer chain (degree of
ethoxylation >99%).9 Diethyl ether was used as a co-solvent
during polymerization in order to increase the 1,2 content of
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the polybutadiene precursor.49 This protocol was adopted
because hydrogenated polybutadienes with lower vinyl contents are known to be prone to crystallization, which we
wished to avoid in the present study. Exhaustive hydrogenation
of the unsaturated groups was accomplished using a nickel/
aluminium catalyst prepared by the reaction of nickel 2-ethylhexanoate with triethylaluminium. This precursor was then
esterified using a carboxylic acid-based RAFT agent PETTC
using via DCC/DMAP coupling chemistry (Scheme 1) to
produce the desired macromolecular RAFT agent.
The resulting trithiocarbonate-based PhBD RAFT agent
was characterized using UV GPC, 1H NMR spectroscopy and
UV spectroscopy. Firstly, UV GPC studies (UV detector wavelength tuned to 298 nm) confirmed that all the unreacted
PETTC RAFT agent had been removed from the purified polyolefin-based RAFT agent (see Fig. S1†). 1H NMR studies indicated a mean degree of esterification of 95% by comparing
the signals assigned to the polyolefin backbone at
0.7–1.7 ppm with the five aromatic protons associated with
the organosulfur-based RAFT end-group at 7.3 ppm (see
Fig. 1). UV spectroscopy was used to construct a linear Beer–
Lambert calibration curve (see Fig. S2†) at a maximum wavelength of 298 nm (owing to a π–π* transition) by utilizing a
series of PETTC stock solutions of known concentration. The
mean degree of esterification of the polyolefin-based RAFT
agent was then determined by end-group analysis as follows.
First, a known concentration of this precursor was analyzed

Fig. 1 1H NMR spectra recorded in CD2Cl2 for the monohydroxy-functional PhBD precursor (blue spectrum), the PETTC RAFT agent (red
spectrum) and the trithiocarbonate-capped PhBD RAFT agent (black
spectrum). The overall PhBD DP is 80 (m = 61 mol%, n = 39 mol%).
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to determine its absorbance at 298 nm. Then the theoretical
absorbance expected for this concentration was calculated
using the molar extinction coeﬃcient determined for PETTC.
Thus, the mean degree of esterification was calculated to be
97% by dividing the first absorbance by the second absorbance. In this approach, it is assumed that the PhBD RAFT
agent and PETTC possess the same molar absorption coeﬃcient. This is a reasonable approximation because the absorption maximum observed for each species is at 298 nm.
Moreover, this mean degree of esterification is in good agreement with that estimated by 1H NMR spectroscopy (see
Fig. 1), with UV spectroscopy expected to oﬀer significantly
greater sensitivity. It is perhaps noteworthy that the caveats
noted by Laschewsky and co-workers when using UV spectroscopy to determine mean degrees of polymerization arose
from subtle diﬀerences in chemical structure between the
small molecule RAFT agent and the RAFT-synthesized homopolymers.50 Such experimental errors are not incurred in the
present case because there is no change in the nature of the
substituents on the trithiocarbonate group. Indeed, several
research groups have reported using UV spectroscopy to
determine the degree of esterification (or amidation) for
various macromolecular RAFT agents.41,51–53
Next, the PhBD RAFT agent was employed as the steric
stabilizer block for the RAFT dispersion polymerization of
BzMA at 90 °C in n-dodecane at a copolymer concentration of
25% w/w. A kinetic study was conducted when targeting a
PBzMA DP of 200, with aliquots being removed from the polymerizing mixture at regular intervals prior to analysis by 1H
NMR spectroscopy (see Fig. 2a). A five-fold rate enhancement
was observed after 90 min, which coincided with the onset of
turbidity for the polymerizing solution. This eﬀect has been
observed in many PISA formulations and is attributed to micellar nucleation.54 At this point, unreacted BzMA monomer
enters the micelle cores which leads to a relatively high local
concentration; the ensuing rate acceleration enables 98%
BzMA conversion to be achieved within 4 h. GPC analysis of
quenched aliquots extracted from the polymerizing solution
(Fig. 2b) indicated a linear evolution of Mn with respect to conversion and dispersities remained below 1.20, as expected for a
well-controlled RAFT polymerization.11,55 Selected chromatograms recorded during these kinetic studies are shown in
Fig. 3. Inspecting these data, there appears to be significant
contamination of the diblock copolymer chains by unreacted
PhBD RAFT agent for BzMA conversions at or below 20%.
However, this species is gradually consumed as the RAFT dispersion polymerization of BzMA progresses, and its presence
is negligible above 80% BzMA conversion. Interestingly, strikingly similar behavior was also reported by De Brouwer et al.
when using a dithiobenzoate-capped PhBD RAFT agent to
conduct the RAFT the alternating copolymerization of styrene
with maleic anhydride.13 One plausible explanation for such
slow reinitiation is a relatively low transfer constant for the
polyolefin-based RAFT agent.13 Nevertheless, this problem
does not prevent the eventual formation of relatively welldefined diblock copolymer chains (Mw/Mn < 1.20). The weak
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Fig. 3 THF GPC curves (refractive index detector; calibrated using a
series of near-monodisperse poly(methyl methacrylate) standards)
recorded during the RAFT dispersion polymerization of BzMA in
n-dodecane at 90 °C. Conditions: target copolymer concentration =
25% w/w, target PBzMA DP = 200 and [PhBD macro-CTA]/[T21s] molar
ratio = 5.0.

Fig. 2 (a) Conversion vs. time (black data) obtained by ex situ 1H NMR
spectroscopy studies of the RAFT dispersion polymerization of BzMA in
n-dodecane at 90 C using a PhBD RAFT agent as a steric stabilizer.
Conditions: the copolymer concentration was 25% w/w and the PBzMA
target DP was 300. The corresponding semi-logarithmic plot is also
shown (red data). (b) GPC molecular weight data, expressed relative to a
series of poly(methyl methacrylate) calibration standards, obtained for
the samples shown in (a). Mn and Mw/Mn data are shown in black and
red, respectively.

low molecular weight shoulder still remaining above 80%
BzMA conversion is most likely the result of either unreacted
PhBD macro-CTA or unesterified PhBD precursor.
Having established pseudo-living character for the RAFT
dispersion polymerization of BzMA using this new polyolefinbased RAFT agent, a series of further PISA syntheses were conducted in which the target PBzMA DP and the copolymer concentration were systematically varied, see Table S1.†
The resulting copolymer morphologies were assigned by
TEM studies, which enabled the construction of a detailed
phase diagram (see Fig. 4). For most literature examples of
RAFT dispersion polymerization, targeting copolymer concentrations above 20% w/w is usually suﬃcient to enable the
reproducible synthesis of spheres, worms or vesicles, provided
that the steric stabilizer block is not too long.40,42,56 Thus, we
were surprised to discover that only kinetically-trapped
spheres could be obtained at 25% w/w copolymer concentration for the current PISA formulation, despite targeting
PBzMA DPs of up to 300. At 30% w/w copolymer concentration,
spheres were produced for PBzMA DPs of 100 or below,

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

Fig. 4 Representative TEM images recorded for (a) PhBD80–PBzMA100
spheres prepared at 30% w/w, (b) PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms prepared at
45% w/w and (c) PhBD80–PBzMA300 vesicles prepared at 45% w/w. (d)
Representative phase diagram for this PISA formulation, with each copolymer morphology being assigned on the basis of TEM analysis.

whereas mixed phases were obtained for PBzMA target DPs
above 100.
This observation encouraged us to explore further syntheses
at even higher copolymer concentrations. Fortunately, this
strategy provided access to the full range of copolymer morphologies: highly anisotropic worms were obtained at PBzMA
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DPs of 40 and 50 when targeting 40–45% w/w solids, while
polydisperse vesicles were obtained at a PBzMA DP of 300
when targeting 35% w/w solids, and at PBzMA DPs of 150–300
when targeting 45% w/w solids.
To assess the evolution of molecular weight when varying
the DP of the PBzMA block, a series of diblock copolymers
were analyzed via THF GPC (see Table S1†). Selected chromatograms obtained for diblock copolymers prepared at 45% w/w
are shown in Fig. 5, with the GPC curve obtained for the PhBD
precursor included as a reference. There is a systematic shift to
shorter elution time (higher molecular weight) as the PBzMA
DP is increased from 40 to 300. Relatively high blocking
eﬃciencies are observed in each case, but a small low molecular weight shoulder is also observed that clearly corresponds
to the PhBD precursor. In principle, this may indicate nonesterified monohydroxyl-capped PhBD80 impurity, but it is also
possible that the trithiocarbonate-capped PhBD80 precursor
suﬀers from relatively slow initiation. Therefore, this signal
could be the result of unesterified PhBD80 starting material,
uninitiated trithiocarbonate-capped PhBD80, or some combination of the two. UV GPC analysis provides a convenient way
of ruling out the first of these three possibilities: if the lower
molecular weight shoulder is caused solely by unesterified
PhBD80, it should be absent from the UV GPC curve.
Inspecting Fig. S3,† the low molecular weight shoulder is
clearly visible in this chromatogram. Thus this feature is
assigned, at least in part, to some fraction of as-yet-unreacted
PhBD80 macro-CTA. However, the presence of residual unesterified PhBD cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, Mn increased linearly with the target PBzMA DP (see Fig. S4†) and dispersities
remained below 1.25, as expected for a well-controlled RAFT
polymerization.

When targeting PBzMA DPs of up to 300, only kineticallytrapped PhBD–PBzMA spheres were obtained for PISA syntheses conducted at 25% w/w solids. Even at 30% w/w solids,
only spheres were obtained for PBzMA DPs of up to 100. DLS
was used to assess the eﬀect of varying the PBzMA DP on the
z-average sphere diameter, see Fig. 6. This double logarithmic
plot exhibits a reasonably linear relationship, indicating that
the mean sphere diameter can be systematically adjusted
between 30 nm and 80 nm simply by varying the DP of the
core-forming PBzMA block.
Finally, the PhBD80–PBzMA40 worm gels were analyzed by
rheology to assess their physical properties. First, a large-scale
batch (∼10 g) of PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms was prepared in
n-dodecane. Then portions of this gel were removed and
diluted with n-dodecane to produce a series of copolymer dispersions with concentrations ranging between 5% w/w and
30% w/w. According to the tube inversion test, free-standing
worm gels were obtained at 8% w/w or above, whereas
PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms at 5% w/w or 6% w/w in n-dodecane
formed a viscous fluid that flowed under gravity. These copolymer dispersions were then analyzed by oscillatory rheology. In
each case, a frequency sweep was performed at a constant
applied strain of 1.0%, followed by a strain sweep at a fixed frequency of 1.0 rad s−1 (see Fig. S5 and S6†). At 40% w/w,
PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms clearly form strong gels, as indicated
by the much greater magnitude of G′ (24 600 Pa) than G″ (1600
Pa). In the amplitude sweep, G′ and G″ are independent of the
applied strain up to 1.0%, which indicates the linear viscoelastic regime. At strains above 1.0%, G″ is less than G′. This
indicates the yield point, which is associated with loss of the
percolating worm network. Both G′ and G″ are approximately
independent of the applied frequency within the linear viscoelastic regime, which is characteristic of solid-like behavior.
Similar behavior was observed for PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms

Fig. 5 GPC traces obtained using a refractive detector (THF eluent,
calibrated against PMMA standards) for the trithiocarbonate-capped
PhBD80 precursor (black dashed curve) and a series of ﬁve PhBD80–
PBzMAx diblock copolymers (see blue, red, black, purple and green
curves) prepared by the RAFT dispersion polymerization of BzMA at 45%
w/w solids in n-dodecane.

Fig. 6 Eﬀect of varying the DP of the core-forming PBzMA block (x) on
the z-average diameter of PhBD80–PBzMAx spheres in n-dodecane, as
determined by DLS. The blue circles represent spheres prepared at 25%
w/w, whereas the red circles represent spheres prepared at 30% w/w. All
copolymer dispersions were diluted to 0.20% w/w in n-dodecane prior
to DLS analysis.
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the reproducible targeting of spheres, worms and vesicles. At
25% w/w copolymer concentration, only kinetically-trapped
spheres could be obtained when targeting core-forming
PBzMA DPs of 30–300. Remarkably high copolymer concentrations (≥40% w/w) were required to access pure worms and
vesicles for this particular PISA formulation. Finally, the physical properties of PhBD80–PBzMA40 worms were characterized
by oscillatory rheology. It was determined that the worms
formed free-standing gels above a critical gelation concentration of 5% w/w.

Conﬂicts of interest
Fig. 7 Elastic (G’) and viscous (G’’) moduli recorded for PhBD80–
PBzMA40 diblock copolymer worms over a range of copolymer concentrations in n-dodecane at an applied strain of 1.0% and an angular frequency of 1.0 rad s−1. The worms were prepared at 40% w/w solids and
then diluted to produce a series of lower copolymer concentrations.

between 30% w/w and 6% w/w, albeit with a systematic
reduction in G′ and G″ being observed at lower copolymer concentrations. However, G′ falls below G″ at 5% w/w, indicating
that this copolymer concentration corresponds to a viscous
fluid. Fig. 7 shows both G′ and G″ as a function of copolymer
concentration. When G′ exceeds G″, the dispersion is deemed
to be a gel, whereas when G′ is less than G″, the dispersion is
considered to be a liquid. Thus, the CGC of these PhBD80–
PBzMA40 worms is estimated to be 5% w/w, which is consistent
with CGC values reported for other diblock copolymer worms
prepared in non-polar media.42,56

Conclusions
A polyolefin-based RAFT agent was prepared via esterification
of a monohydroxy-functional PhBD precursor using a carboxylic acid-functionalized RAFT agent. 1H NMR and UV spectroscopy studies indicated a mean degree of esterification of at
least 95% while UV GPC indicated eﬃcient removal of the
unreacted carboxylic acid-based RAFT agent via precipitation
into excess methanol. The RAFT dispersion polymerization of
BzMA in n-dodecane was then examined using this polyolefinbased RAFT agent as the steric stabilizer block. 1H NMR
studies indicated a five-fold increase in the rate of BzMA
polymerization after 90 min, which was attributed to the onset
of micellar nucleation. This rate acceleration enabled essentially full conversion to be achieved within 4 h at 90 °C.
However, GPC studies indicated relatively slow initiation,
with a significant fraction of unreacted polyolefin-based
RAFT agent being observed up to 60% BzMA conversion.
Nevertheless, this precursor was gradually consumed as the
BzMA polymerization progressed, yielding relatively welldefined PhBD–PBzMA diblock copolymers with dispersities of
less than 1.20. A phase diagram was constructed to facilitate
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